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ABSTRACT

Effects of 6x©g€«0tt8 applications of the sexual steroid boraona,

testosterone

were

propionate,

the sale ktejste. micalatm (Peters)

Shphaais was or. the behavioral ssoaificatiow end color

aberrations ia5acsd,

PwliMeary work indicate© that testosterone

prepiomU .ho a fesialatng effect on the gappy ear w interfere

with hypo^seal functioning*

dexml inversion has previously been

dmmwtxated only in cichlld fleh, lorodelea® and ropresentatlweo fro®

the fianid&e and Kylid&a families*
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decent work with lower vertebrates has shows

.7 ’■' '
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.V .

* paradoxical «f»

foot obtainable with steroid reproductive hormones# i.e. fenlfl&aatioa
by androgesa and estrogens is eishlld fish species sad Urodelw# or
sasosliiiimtiea by andr^sm and estrogens in SaMda® and MyUdao

reja-eecmtativsee

Sesco! tewrsic® is unidirectional and no saceessful

cross iavsrsieo within spades or orders h&ve b»n reported at thl®
That is, effect® any h» induced by «©» net of heraeaos# i.e.

tin®.

f«isi®iag by andregasai and yet# the saas® effect Is not obtainable
in that species with the earning heooem*

At no tto® is the process

Ctamdal develepwBt exhibits a critical period

eeeplertejy reversible.

during which pesv^wet s«scm1

©es®?® shortly after

jfeejwtjyle chan^ao can be elicited by hansoml iaOoaaoo#

cnee th»

However#

short and partial offeasts «M<sh

critical period is

gwaayttiiy lisfluonc® ©aly secondary o*» character® sr®

via

^3*ggeswg adn&Mets*&i©BO of steroid
IMs study was d«<igsed to ascertain the effect® of testosterone

adsiMoteatioo to nature r?aX« g^pi«» I^Mstca raU,mlatas (Petm)

«ww a 6«day period.
distinct intervals#

heraoa©

The ob®«wti©n period was wMividod into three
(l) a SMsewr acoltmtloa period# {2} a ?2-hour

^kMmsr recovery period.

period and <3) a

Social hehaetor with special eaphaMa an wxual displays and ag»
greeaion m® basically followed throu^aat the ea©«i®«nt#

Courtship

feefewwiw «as wmiaed during the first and third period®# with color
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-6variations evident wad observed through the second end third phases.

I attempted to show a fesinixatioa effect upon the secondary sexual
characteristics and behavior of the nature sale Leblste* retlculatus

caused by testosterone treatments.
the guppy was chosen because It Is easy to aaintain and has a

high degree of pelyasorphlss which facilitates Individual recognition
of aniaals via their colors, pigmental distribution patterns and

other morphological features,

the species are sexually diaorphlc with

the male generally saaller and acre Intensely colored (i.e, having

vivid spots of white, yellow, red and orange), and the female being
larger and lass colorful (i.e. neat often gray or pale black and solidly

plgnsnted).

Color spots say occasionally develop on the female but

net normally for long periods following sexual maturity and the first
few -successful breedings,

the spots nay, therefore, be used to estab

lish a criterion for sexual Maturity in the female guppy.

uwAtw

rotbw

Genetically sexual determination is established with the heaiaygous sale (XT) as contrasted with the hasosygous female (XX).

there

la currently a propenderaMW of evidence to suggest that body color
ation is sex-linked to the f chromosome and sex-liaited to the adult

sale with a few notable exceptions, i.e, "pale" or "cress*, which are
postulated to be either X-ehro»oseml or autosomal ssulations (S, 22,

23).

There have b<« seas msccesaful atteapts at gesetie sapping in

regards to color and sex linkage (6, 22).
Leblstes is a viviparous poeciliid in which sperm is stored within

ovarian folds for long periods allowing fertilisation of up to eight

broods br a single penetration.

vigor ie such that a later

toemiaatie© will always cmpeto saieoeeofully with the .prior one for

effective fertilisation.

The opera is encapsulated late sperseto-

phores probably to prevent diffusion end loss during intercourse (1» Me
The tostle 1® a two-lobed structure fused in the a&ddle« and lo

cated in the jmterier body cavity ventral to the swin Madder*

Malo

secondary sexual oheractors consist primarily of coloration end the

gmopodlus.

Be jgosepcdim represents a modification of the &aal fin

on which it is located*

Coloration is of tv© types.

Be first con

sists of asleaophores ahiefc represent toe predonlnaai coloratlve agent

in fenalea end are Msbributod la a epedfic pattern over toe ©alee
(S&wesd^—1).

Melanin ton&s to aemmlato at too edge of scales and

in the aaderlytUig diamond pattern.

Be defined sexual ^oestatiOR

Is contained in the Upojhcres and consists of the yellow ^nthophcre
group ®ad the red «eytor©phm,es.

Here the tendency is toward sealalar

aeowMatioa of the pigaeat- (%h)*

In behavior. the guppy exhibits a type of Mersrchy approaching
a pec&iag eider. almost exsclmlvely sale*

large fleh shoe increased

aggreseiw activity to eseller sales ahleb tend to fans a subservient
group during browing a®d *ylay* activities.

efoaai*i dncst

hierarchy.

The introduction of a

initiates sex&nl displays ^ticfe interrupt the

The mica. when aware <s£ female presence in the tank. in

itiate a stylistic- eeortohip procedure and raw iaeea .know to approach

not only femles tot other sales,

latoaepecific MXllng is unusual*

The growth, behavior of guppies aa .reported by feeder and Coates
■ ■
■'*? f' ■ . • ’ . • .■ ■' '
'
- ■
(a) and 8, M. Warren (20. 21) establish • typical population curve.
The eigseddal curve is established with a rapid rate of increased

*&growth followd w ft

stable asymptote.

The w&pt©t« value

varies is the literature &•« 1*6 to 9*3 fish W liter depending upon

the initial ©enMtimw of the study.

Warren states that the aorsal

tread le for the total suafco? of fesaale® to aoeed that of sales la

& 2tl ratio.

ma would haply an asyaptote foe the sale population

of 0.5> t© 3.1 nah per liter at optteal population density.

Growling

has been sfeowa to induce shfijrasterlatie behavioral effects including
iaareased a^reeslos and decreased courtship pattan>»

KueaeU (M)

de«on®tr»Ud the affects of aurreuadings and experience of esviroresent

upon ggpples*

Hley (95 sated that aggressive displays are typleally

aeea only Wes l®troducti<m of aa alien mOo 1st© so established,
population*

Fartfeewere* those fish which typically display ao®t

sexually IMtUto the seat aggrwalea.

Ihe actual aeehaaim of courtship display and sexual behavior
has been well defeated by SX&rk and -U» (b) and baerendss (1).
•There Is seae discrepancy in the lit«e«tur» about the female’s rel©

in courtship and sexual behaviorism® advocating passivity or someUlity aad others describing a reaction involving a w«Hds»e &roh9 and

id»d* response <<)*

?h« ecsmetewy < »1« WMfOOsc is undisputed#

however# with both the ©©Zeraii® patterns aad Wwdetvl «efes estab-

Ushed.
(a)

The mraal «®3maX rospeaaes w be stwarised as folXwst
Mercsd© <1) describes ft selaaophcr* <#tri.twti«a pattern

«sx)ou»tsrea in wx»l displays as illustrate© in figure 1 as shewn co

the oast page <tb the exesp&en ®£ «rst» 1*
systes indicatiw of Inarea&lrj^ sox drive ie

the eontml of the eeatml naw
lection of s^bws@®b«s®w evident

lb® basic ©olomtion

to be

a.

(o

Figure 1. 'tee systems of ^ol&aophore ristributie?; in W«»
ted ffoa Baerende (1),

**W*

System 1 Is a general body darkening which make

sexual activity.

It la indicative of the preliminary phases of sex

oenal coloration.

ual activity, !*•« aeerchlng and following.

‘teese systems my appear

individually or la conjunction w&Hi any combination of tee ether sys
Aggressive instinct has been associated site system 2 as evi

tems.

denced by biting, tail beating, spreading' of fins and rapidly changing
manners of s wiseleg.

The latter may also he indicative of a fear re

sponse.

Systems 4, 5 end 6 in cessblaatien indicate high sexual acti

vation.

System 4 alone occurs site intensive searching, following

and posturing activities,

tee 2, 4 pattern indicates advanced cour

ting stages and tee 4,5 or 4,5,6 cornMnatiaw are present during cop
ulation attempts.

(h)

This represents an Important method far qu&alltetiag

In brief, courtship behavior can be separated into two phasess

loading and chocking.

Bote phases begin with introdueteary sexual be

havior characterised as searching, approaching, following by the feaal®,

pottering by tee feral© indicating receptivity (i.e. this eainly ooh*
slots of fionsggrossictteaty acts rad pooelhly sane stationary posturing),
and following.

Search and approach say ho reduced in tee second phase

due te tee proxlaity of tee sale to tee female.

Slsplays break off

10generally when the female either seise aw or swfes toward the wale.

Use essential difference in the two phases lies in their respective
endings*

display jumping in the leading phase and the copulation at

tempt that ends cheeking.

®me copulation is exceedingly rare.

Much

has been aade of the degree of slgaoldal pattern evident in ©wi»lng
as regards to leading and its correlation to sale arousal.

The reader

is directed to Basreads (1) for a complete discussion of this phenoaena.
Baerende discounts Spurway*s (15) description of spontaneous par

thenogenesis in guppies due to the early ability of males to fertilise

females and the longevity ot speraatephore survival,

Story (16) delineates a a*v<M t* aorphological basis for experi
mental tranofocnatioft® of eex supported by a considerable degree of
embryonic bisexuality and the occurrence of a few XX sales and XT fe

males in normal breeding.

Hinge and attlevsen (23). Hinge (22) and

Haskins-, g£ &l* (®) Provide a good discussion of the genetics and link
age studies on leblstea reticulatua including doeuaentation of the

eoXor linkSjEe*,

la studies of ehremtephore structure. a, K» Heil (11) notes that
■ ? J- , * V*- •
> 1 *;
■ 1
, ‘
ohre^tophores in fish are operated in physiological functioning by

one of two distinct mechanisms—either via nervous system control,
characterised by extremely rapid changes, or via hormonal action,

Baareads "nervous control of welanophares* is thus independently
verified,
Hawfrtw* (y) resorted that sexual selection and discriminatitsn
appear to reside only in the male of the species end represent a learned
reaction which can be modified by conMtioaiag.

hredar and Coates (3)

demonstrated that vision alone cm account for the narked sexual

-Il

activity of Leblstee la verification of Haskins* findings.
Story (16) noted in hie study of the effect of the estradiol horsone on saturation that estradiol may cause stunted testicles, a sup
pression of spermatogenesis, an accusulatlon of connective tissue stro-

aa within the medulla of the testis sad a suppression of the secretory
activity of cells lining the sperm ducts.

Vaayaklna (19) showed a

regression of the gonads of both sexes in response to higher doses of
the hoarsens methyl teetosterone.

Lower levels of the hormone only

induced regression in the female gonad.

Excess exogenous horcone being

metabolised to estrogen is also mentioned.

The steroigenio glands

(l.e. pituitary, interrrenal glands, etc.) may be a source of estrogen
conversion sites,

liley (9) noted the effect of exogenous androgens

to be the hypertrophy of efferent ducts and a spera&tokinetie response,

Li ley and Donaldson also postulated that the complete expression of
reproductive behavior requires the interaction of gonadal and gonado

tropic hormones.

Agonistic behavior Is postulated to be under direct

gonadotropin control.

Wk with hormones (Fsady—12, 13) on hypojdiyseetomised guppies

show a loss of llpophores in conjunction with the removal of the hypo
physis and/or gonads.

per liter).

Using dosages of 1.6 mg in 16 liters (0.1 mg

Ks showed that exogenous testosterone accelerates tbs

phagocytosis and reabsorption of sperm in sperm ducts.

There is a

testicular stimulation to the apermateoytal phase and then dejjenera-

tien.

He also obtained a moderate recovery of lipophores by exogenous

treatment of hypophysectcsised gupplee.

MATERIALS

MS KETHODS

Iteey* ffcntail and Flamingo WW varieties wre obtained fna a
local supplier,

lb© adult sales weighed

190 to 25$ a< and were 2

to 3 e» long*

The mture females w@r© 250 to 300 ag and averaged 5

e* in length,

The total amber of fish utilised was 1©6 (100 sales

and 6 resales),

Seven sales and one female died before the study

These fish wre isolated in groups of 18 to 28 for each of

started*

five runs,

The female© were kept separate ffcs® the sales except during

the experimental tiaea indicated below and were nature* sexually active

flah as evidenced by ^avidity aad the ■presence of color spots,
- .. '
;■
'
^.7*
r
f»«\\ * •' *
; .’ '
r
•- • ' -V •
The two experimental aquaria used were 10 gallon (5W& x 31.12
x 26,6? csa),

gravel.

They wore artificially filtered and aerated and contained

The fish were fed rnsmteg and evening throughout the experi

ment with cossercial flake food.

The water was dechlorinated cheal-

eally with a emaereisl preparation* DeCfiWa* and aMntained at the

BhasHsa

<30,28 liter) level,

22*-26* Centigrade,

the tenperstwr© was selstslnsf between

they were illuminated approxis&iely 16 hoars a day.

The hsrsene treatment consisted, of 15,2 ag testosterone propionate
dissolved first in 7,5 t® 10 al «f 95$ ethanol,

The solvent mount

was used to Insure the level being maintained well below the 0.5 al
per liter Halt set by Haefesas as the point beyond which ethanol become©

toxic to the fish.

as the ethanol does,

The testosterone rwaias in solution only as long
With the loss of the alcohol* the testosterone

precipitate® and form an insoluble layer on the bettor of the tank.
•42-

-13-

This dosage represents a fairly concentrated solution, 8.032 rag per

liter or 502^ of the 1.6 rag in 16 liters utilised by Pandy (13).
In addition an 8-gallon tank was used as a holding tank.

This

tank was maintained under the sane conditions as above with the addi
tion of some plants and shells to serve as normal hiding places for
the fish.

Male fish were acclimated in the experiaeatal tank for 22-24 hours.
One female guppy was introduced during the last 2 hoars.

A random 10

displays represent the criteria set for establishing sexual maturity

and behavioral patterns In the expariaental aninals.

If the displays

were not initiated in the specified time, i.e. hours 22-24, regardless

of their degree of completion, the fish were returned to the holding
tank for 46 hoars.

This occurred once in trial 2 end twice in trial

3 with display ambers at four and three, and six, respectively.

The fish were renewed few 10 minutes at the beginning of hormonal
treatment to allow the alcohol suspension to disperse throughout the

sediwa.

At the end of this period the males were replaced in the hor

monally-treated tank and the fea&le isolated until reintroduction In

the recovery phase.

Observation ensued in the first four runs.

The

fifth run, for the purpose of microscopic dissection and alcohol control,

was divided into eight and nine fish respectively.

The hormcmlly-treated

aaiaals were sacrificed by suffocation after 84-96 hours, decapitated
and fixed in 10S neutral formalin.

staining mbs used.

Berg*a method (12) fog spermat&gonial

The nine fish isolated for alcohol control were

placed in a tank containing only eth&aol and observed for behavioral

and color change®.

At the end of the hormonal treatment, the fish were placed in a

CARROLL COLLEGE LIBRARY
HELENA, MONTANA 59601

-lbsecond experimental tank controlled similarly for temperature. pH and

Feeding and eater were held constant.

aeration.

The only variable*

were a lack of a hormone suspension and the presence of the female

fear behavioral observation.

Color Intensity evaluations followed the standard coloration
charts on orange and yellow (Figures 7 and 13) described by V&nderpoll

(18) and were ©stained by visual coaparIsons.

RESULTS

;

Coloration
A, MeXanophcre distributions sad sexual behavicri

The distribu

tion of »@l&seph«e© for each 3reu$> is amsarlsed in Table 1.

Melaao-

phere distribution initially followed the expected pattern during the

sexual activity and followed the rsm set up by baerends (1).

Systea

1 followed by Systems 4 and 5 In ceaUnation represent statistically
the soot MMM pattern.

Also ea»« la the 2, 4 Sysla® which rarely

ends in true copulation.

This la generally due to breaking off by the

female.
iod.

System 2 was evident at the beginning of the acclimation per

This probably represents a fear reaction induced by the unfsalliar

smxetmdlBgs and the unnatural conditions in the experimental tank,

l.o.. the lack of hiding places sod the
in the tank.

masher of males

The sale density ratio in. the experimental condition was

0.53-0.66 fish per liter and was well below the level which should in* r due® behavioral anomalies.

The System 2 mslanopfeore distribution pattern began to occur in

90 of the 93 sales (96.S$) 24. >25 hours after the ei$erinent began. _ >
Thus the pre® esc© of the alcohol hersaone mixture elicited

*15Table 1«

Compiled results af Sexual isshsvior and Coloration Studies*

-16-

This was accompanied by aggres

pigmeat formation within 0.5-1.0 hr.
sive actions.

the three fish not affected were larger nalee and all

subsequently killed by other fish.

This was alec evident when the

animals were in the alcohol solvent alone.

The pigmentation disap

peared after 31-32 hrs.
Upon reintroduction of the female after 96 hrs., normal courtship

behavior and coloration did not recur.

Systea 2 reappeared in 21 of

the 93 sales (22.6%) upon encountering the female but was short-lived

and faint, lasting usually only 10 sin.
B. Lipcphore distributiont

The testosterone level also stoned

to influence the level of color Intensity and the color pattern in the

fish which became acre feminine in character.

The designations herein

applied are qualitatively delineated ae variations oar shades and tints

of ©range.

These are susuurlsed and reduced to numbers la Table 2 be

low for the purpose of graphing the results of each run (Figure 2) on
the next page.

The alcohol control animals had no lose of llpophores

and subsequent fading.
The orange spots began diffusing toward each other In faint traces

as early as 26 hrs. and continued la most animals to produce solid

TabiTa?

1
2
3
4
5
6
?
8
9

Botes

Figure from
which it canes

Position or color nano on the figures

VII
VII
VXI
VII
vn
VXX
VII
XIII
xni

Pure shade (betton of orange row)
Tint 1 (block above pure color)
Tint 2 (two blocks above pure color)
Tint 3 (third block above pure color)
Tint 4 (fourth block above pure)
Tint 5 (fifth block above pure)
Tint 6 (Sixth block above pure)
Red extreme (top of plate XIII)
Yellow extreme (botton of plate)

Color Intensity decreases Aran tint 1 to tint 6 (AM?) with
and #9 nore intense but nixed by degrees with other osiers.

1?
Figure 2»

Suasation of Color Variations,

The solid line of each graph represents the near value of color
variation, deviations being no store than 15 to 25 min, on either side
of the line. The dashed line («*—) in runs 2 and k represent anteals
that deviated markedly from the color pattern of the rest of the tank,
.ia, jttf. JS JK -tit* Ato.jiK. s ■■.&..Jt. Jfc. 5 -*a Ay
MA a iWS'MM f-t rw
1W A i&> tl AU, jwhjMh * At, S-a«d s
AiStft A AA,;
J CSO

to increased aggression.
Hun # li

X

m-IICI. w;

^®^?wwSv

MwIXSMXw MXXJMSw

w&M«

-18Figure Zi continued.

blocked fish of * faded yellow hue.

yet conclusive.

The color gradation was gradual

Upon reaoval free the horaon® environment, color in

tensity was seal-restored as follows*

during the initial 2Mjt. period.

Ko color variations occurred

During the second day, however,

fading occurred peripherally with areas approximating the original
spots gaining brilliance.
the first four mas.
riginal state*

These results are suaaarised on Fig. 2 for

The regression never ecapletely reached the o-

The resultant reversal seeaed jsost prominent on the

peripheral borders (as tracing regression) and were incomplete cen

trally,

Conversely, the original spots never attained their foruer

purity, clarity or preciseness of fora.

Behavior
A,

Sexual behavior»

The presence of the feaale elicited coapletely

different responses in the two phases she was utilised.

The gravid.

-19-

large feaale »e the object of emtrUhlp behavior la the first phase

and &£ fear response In the third phase.
shown in Table 2,

Initial sale arousal is

A ncmd behavioral pattern followed as outlined

txy Saereads (l),

Upon reintroduction ®f the saae female used initially late each

r®, the sales treated her indifferently.
In the third phase,

»o displays were Initiated

The reaction was complete apathy as long as ^h*

remained a considerable distance fro® the test anicals,

If she acci

dently entered their imedlate territory, the animals would each is
turn flee the area.

The fecales, while repreaentlsg alien animals

la the group, were eft no occasion® the object of aggressive behavior,

a surprising phensmmtm in Itself,

flight war toe sole response.

Af

ter about 128-130 hrs., at a tine when lipophore regression was almost

complete, the female presence was accepted and fleeing no longer ensued.
After another four hours of play activity (i.e., following, floating
etc.} was resumed in each task and the feaale assumed a sesl-doslnaat
position in the subsequent hierarchy.

3.

Aggressive behaviors

The behavioral changes through the

ex

periment also showed great variation from loss of pecking order through

three case® of latraspeclflo hilling.
During the acclimation period a pattern of doeiaasee was estab

lished la each of the five tanks with, size seeming to be * s-ajor factor

la the reaching of prominence,

Thia was evidenced by a following re

sponse In the leaser males and sone aggression consisting primarily

of chasing and nipping on the part of the dominant males,

the more

dominant sales showed the least fear and agitation when introduced

to the experimental tank and were aaeng the first to explore their

-20surroundings.
Initiation of the hormone phase produced violent aggression la

all tanks during the Initial 5-6 hrs* of exposure.

there were Increased

Instances of biting, fin heating, chasing and other aggressive acts by
all the fish.

It is probable that this reaction was due at least in

part to the alcohol solvent as increased aggression was noted in the

alcohol control teak also.

However, the control animals did not eshl-

bit the degree of violence attained in experimental runs 1 sad h and

which culalnated In the iatraspeclfic killing of three fish#

The killings In tank 1 represent two distinct types of conflict.
The first occurred when a seat-doaiaaat, asdtwa&ast guppy attacked

its larger, acre donln&nt fellow,

The attacks were dtreeted in the

fam of biting and nipping of the anal fin sad opercular region and
continued until the anlaal fell to the tank cotton.

The opercular

region was bloody and death appeared to ensue ffcm suffocation.
Tbs second killing in tank 1 represents the nore blaarr© instance.
In thia case two mall guppies simultaneously attacked the largest sale

In the tank.

They b«gan by chasing and nipping the anal region and by

tall beailog.

Their activity reached a culainatlcm when the two fish

simultaneously rasned the large sals into the aids of the tank.

The

large sale seeaed stunned and then the biting became sere intense until
the large sale started floating on his side at the top of the tack.

After a few feeble attempts to right hlsself, he died.

It Is doubtful

that this represents true cooperation on tfe© part of the two fish, bat

Is biaarre in that It was the only instance In which two anlaals were

attacking another at the s«e time.
The sole killing la tank h la ateilar to the first killing "

-21descrlbed 1b that a medium sise male attacked a larger one with

biting and chasing.

The distinctive feature here was the aaount of

fin-beating which was excessive.

Again injury to the opercular re

gion causing prohable suffocation was the ultimate cause of death.
After 5-6 hrs. in the hormone phase, aggression decreased markedly.
Ihe next phase represented a marked departure frcra normal tank

behavior and it is best characterised as indifference and isolation.
There was a narked decrease in motility in the tank with the fish re
maining Isolated from each other and floating at various levels in the

tank.

The only interaction occurred when fish floated into each other

Browsing stopped, no feeding occurred and swim-

and then moved away.
alng was at a minimum,

The best description that cones to Kind is an

isolated stuporous state.

This was not seen in the alcohol solvent

tank.
The stuporous state lasted until well into the third phase of
the experiment with responses and interactions snsegfag after about

* hrs. in the tank.

This was when the fleeing behavior became obvious.

Swiming was rapid and agitated.

this time onward,

After

No overt aggressive acts were witnessed

32-33 hrs. of the third phase, there was

a marked decrease in agitation and after 35-36 hrs. noraal activities

with the exception of sexual displays warm common.

Browsing and play

activities were reinstated and within several hours another pattern of
dominance occurred with the female asswing the lead position.
It seems ironic that prior to h0®*5501®® treatment the large sales

exhibited the most aggression.

Afterward It was the smaller sales

that initiated the most violence and the large males who bore the brunt

of the attacks.

—22—
Microscopic Examinationsi

The fish from group $ were further subdivided

leaving two as control aninals for normal testicular development.

others were sacrificed as described above*
oil immersion.

The

They were examined under

The treated fish showed similarities to the tissues

described as resulting for exogenous hormone studies on hypophysecto-

mieed guppies.

There appeared to be spensatckinetic effects with in

creased spermatogonia.

The difference is slight and probably due to

the brevity of the exposure.

The tissue shorn a slight degeneration

in the stages of spermatogenesis but nothing marked in the accumulation
of connective tissue in the stroma.

There is little change microscop

ically in the appearance of the tissue, possibly a few more spermatogonial cells and less spermatids.
relative.

level.

The change at thia point is only

Thus, there are no specific differences at the microscopic

The brevity of exposure to the hormone which was approaching

a toxic level was by far the limiting factor.
Viabilityi

Hormone treatment decreased the viability of the fish.

Groups

1 and 2 were disposed of almost immediately so no subsequent observation

was possible.

Group 3 had a l«0t mortality rate erne week following the hormone
treatment and 5^ after the second week.

in the group.

Initially, there were SO fish

Three fish were dead at the end of one week and 11 at

the end of two weeks.

Group 4 began with 17 fish but was reduced to 16 by the interspe
cific killing incident.

Viability was based on a total of 16.

end of one week, 25% (U) of the fish were dead,
6035 (10 fish) by the end of two weeks.

At the

Merta11** increased to

Since guppies can be kept in nor

mal population and conditions for periods of eight months, it seems that

-23the level of exogenous homone used was detrimental to the viability of
the animals.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Testosterone can thus he seen to have a very strong effect on male

Caters) sonewhat siailar t* the W H « postula

MfcSSfe

ted to- act <m other lower vertebrates.

A basic pattern merges as one

examines the theoretical hypothesis of Hacfeann et al. (6) advanced, for
these effects in cichlid fish.

The hypothesis deals primarily with the

similarity of testosterone and estrogen to 'their bioch«ical precursor,
cholesterol.

The structwres are empared in Figure 3 below.

The pri

mary differences lie in the initial ring structures and proximal coaple-

ting groups indicated by arrows in the diagram.

It has recently been

demonstrated that several areas of the body, I.e. pituitary, Interrenal

glands, liver, intestine, hypothalaus and adrenal glands are capable of
intercfflsverting the sex steroid hormones aad their precursor readily.
This is currently hypothesised to be a major factor explaining

why re

searches have found both testosterone and estrogens in the saae indivi

dual.

It la also know that snail aaeunta of both nay be secreted in

the adrenal oortexj

However, the amount is to© snail to warrant secre

tion as the only factor involved.

The mechanise for sex inversion is

dependent upon interccnversions occurring when levels of one steroid
Figure 3«

Biochemical structures.

-2-^(i,e, that a*nor£ss,V* to the individual genotype) approaches an

equilibrium Unit*

lh» body lnterccnverte to avoid a daaagiag unequlli

sriwa or toxic level of the hcraon®.

The socliaatiac phase illustrates a control situation for normal
aggression sad courtship behavior*

prevent stress due to overcrowding.
aggression.

the population used la such as to

Hunger is not a factor influencing

Selectivity factors la the selection of a ante by the sale

are held constant with the presence of only one female.

A basic hler-

archal relationship evolved and courtship patterns w®r® within namal
bounds as Indicated by previous research.

Thus, a stable sale popu

lation was taWstH.

'She presence of eases© sale horacne in alcohol solution fens a lae-

ting and iaaediaie disruptive effects*

vior merges.

A predictable aggressive beha

As the small sales began to build their testosterone

level via diffusion through the gill systems, aggression increased at
an accelerated rate leading to Isolated instances of intraepecific
killing, a rarity under natural conditions.

It is possible that due

to Increased sises in the vietla aaiaals, the hemone levels are not
sufficiently raised to induce aggressive behavior before attacked and
fatally injured.

As the level increased® however® aggression ceased.

This would be in accord with the hypothesis.

At this point, theoreti

cally® the body had become saturated with testosterone sod the internal
systens acted by converting the excess to estrogen thus lowering the
aggression levels and initiated subsequent odor changes.

Ibis is further supported by the coloration pattern which began to
approximate the fesiaine pattern utilising the pigmeats already present

In the

•25senflgjtfatlon*

The lack of courtship behavior and the lees of the sys

tematic coloration responses when approaching female fish are atypical.

There would bec it seems, good

The fleeing response ie also aberrant.

experimental evidence to support a sexual inversion emerging within
aature sale guppies at least with regards to secondary sexual charac

ters evoked by the application of exogenous horsone,
A problem arises, however, in the lack of conclusive evidence

in the microscopic analysis.

Since studies have been shown to support

the regression of gonadal tissues fey both estradiol and excess testos
terone, sone siicroscepic effect would be expected*

However, the initial

effect has been postulated as a eheaioa! response with anatomical dif
ferences in the gonadal tissue appearing after four to six weeks &T

hormonal exposure (13).

This would account for my lack of microscopic

results in that exposure was fast 72 hrs*
In contrast, another hypothesis is possible involving the effects
of gonad»tr&”hi c hormone® in this experiment,

Since Llley and Donald*

son contend that an interaction io vital between the pituitary deriva

tives and steroid hormones of th® type examined (9)» the hypophysis
becomes & aajor factor in thio study*

Th® loss of lipophore coloration

with the absence ©f gemdotrohins and its remergence in the presence

of exogenous testosterone would also have experimental support in this
study if the data could show a shutting down of the hyxhyseal func

tioning by the exogenous horaoae*

TSweretic^lly this would be possible

based on the noohaniaa of minus or negative feedback control,
pothesis is as followi

The hy

'Ihe increasing levels of hormone in the blood

otreaa are analysed in the body and shown to be excessive*

A "Meehsm-

leal switch Is thrown” and the horaorw synthesis is shut down,

Again,
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-26the work at Liley and Donaldson (9) and Bandy (13) would tend to agree
with this possibility.

The two major limitations of this study are described below*
As a study delineating the color and behavioral changes elicited

by exogenous hormones, the experiment la successful.

Aa a study to

determine permanent Internal effects, the work is inconclusive.

Until

there Is an easy way to quantitate homone levels In fish, this work
will be incomplete.

Perusal of the literature and manuals on biochem

istry and endocrinology fall to show a feasible method for establishing
hormone levels for study.

A major probem herein lies In the minute

amounts «f hormones involved and the relative impossibility of isolating

then In physiologically active forms,

The exogenous hormone 1s synthe

tic, the endogenous hormone nay differ in structure to sone extent.

An

analysis of the level® of testosterone, estrogen, and gonadotrophins
would allow oonflraatie® of the above theories and facilitate the In

terpretation of results,

Another s&jor problem In this study lies la the failure to Isolate
mechanisms.

Baerends (1) introduced a problem with the analysis of the

systematic color aystea associated with sexual arousal.

Mo attributes

the mechanism to central nervous system control solely on the basis

of the sharVteea nature of its appearance,

The ether alternative con

trol neehaaim would bo via the hormonal syste® thleh he categorically

rules out due to the speed at which the reaction ©©ears,

show pre©*

la qualitative terns of this theory.

Me foils to

The model for the

noehaalsa Is not delineated,
a «ajar iNbMtel problem also owlets when MB ocnaldars the

1* It is possible for the body to

levels based on ainute axounta of horaon® la the blood and Initiate
the transforaatlons necessary to respond to tiny excesses* what then

constitute the control mechaniss?

It Is also postulated (8j that

this control Is closely correlated with the degree of nervous systex

development within the animal.

Thia le mainly based on tee evidence

teat these Inversions are only found la lower vertebrates sad have not

been effectively Isolated la mammals and higher forms.

The problem

lies la tee fact teat the control sechanlm has never been Isolated.
It Is still theoretically under tee control of the central nervous

system.
' '

'

#
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la contrast* tee case of saassals le act necessarily so clearly

negative.

Associated with tee highest development of their nervous

system, tee intereonversion mechanism should also be extremely well
developed and finely tuned.

Oa tee other hand* one encounters tee

case of tuners oa tee adrenal cortex of seme women causing secretion
of aale-type hormones resulting la male secondary characteristics.
There are also Instances of testicular femlnisatioa In wales.

This

leads orc to wonder why* upon entering the system, tee body does not

react by conversion of tee hormone produced- -thus blocking tee Inversion
of tee secondary characters.

This would be Indicative of Involvement

of tee adrenal glands la tee nectjanlsm and* subsequently, their rela
tionship to the steroid hormone system.

Thus* herein would be Introduced

another area for exploration.

T© conclude, I would characterise W results as “pauedo-fealBleatleo*

rather than true femlnlsatlon.

morphologically tee pattern became

feminine and never completely regressed.

The behavior can only be

characterized as abnormal without tee verification of tee hormonal

-2S—
effect anatomically and inconclusive biochemically.

With *31 the inherent problems# thio type of research alee opens
For example# work with ciehllds has pro*

sip sone interesting avenues.

daced heraapteoditlo Individuals# which although genetically sale, wee

functionally females and produce offspring.

The current research la

United at this time only to studies dealing with the resulting sex

ratios and offspring sizes.

<hat are the implications for hormonal

involvements as those discusses here and heraaphrodlsss in invertebrates

ssher© it is often the rule rather than the exception?

The correlations

which will evolve with further work in both endocrinology and neurology
should prove interesting.

Cancer research, neural seebaaies, horses®

and population studies, eugenics, etc.

for farther research.

.

,

are all definite possibilities
• < ‘

/

I prefer to look toward sum's final herisoas, not in the realm of

llMtles® spade but in his very existence-life with its evolution#
mechanics adversity, diversity, problems and hope.

This loess as

nan's ^surmountable horizon to be explored and scaled.

the vexy future.

Herein lies
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